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No. GLT/CON/2022/46/387

ADVERTISEMENT

In pursuance to the Govt. Letter No HMA.199/2019/Pt./70 Dated 14.11.2022,

APHQ Letter No. S-VI/Misc./CCTNS/2020 Dated 16.11.2022 and CID HQ Letter No.

E/VIl/172-21/CID/3118 Dated 23.11.2022 interested eligible candidates from the

jurisdiction of Golaghat District are hereby invited to submit application for the post of

“Data Entry Operator” under CCTNS & ICJS Project of Assam Police.

Sl. Name of the No. Of                Essential Qualification        Pay

No. Post Post

1 Data Entry 10 (Ten) i) 12th  Pass with Degree/Diploma in Computer Fixed Pay @

Operator (DEO) numbers  Application from any reputed institute Rs.20,000.00

/organization recognized by AICTE, Govt of India. (Rupees Twenty

ii) Proficiency of typing in Assamese and English. Thousand) only per

iii) Minimum typing speed of 30 (thirty) words per month with 3%

minute in Assamese & English on computer.  annual increment

Preference will be given to :-

i) Persons working as DEO in a reputed Govt.

Institution/Office/Organization etc.  and having an

experience of one or more years of working as

DEO. Experience below one year period shall not

be counted and would be treated as a fresh

candidate.

ii) Persons already worked as Data Entry Operators

(DEOs) for CCTNS will be given preference on

production of proper documents.

Last Date of Application : 15.12.2022

Date of Written Examination : 18.12.2022

Date of Declaration of Written Result : 22.12.2022

Date of Typing Test and Viva Voce : 27.12.2022

Date of Declaration of Final Result : 30.12.2022

Terms and Conditions:

1. The candidate should submit his/her BIO-DATA in STANDARD FORM of

Application published in the Assam Gazette Part-IX along with original certificates/

documents relating to qualification, experience, age, identity proof with two

passport size coloured photographs and a set of self attested copies of the

same.

2. Offline applications will be received with effect from 30th November, 2022. The

last date for receipt of applications will be 15th December, 2022

3. Offline application will be received at Office of the Superintendent of Police,

Golaghat.

4. There will be NO application fee.

5. The candidates for the above mentioned post will be selected on the basis of

written test which may be online or offline containing multiple choice questions.

The questions for the test shall be on basic Computer Skills/Appetite and General

Knowledge (GK), total 60 Marks. As well as typing test and viva-voce will attend

after qualifying the written test.

6. The recruitment will be purely on contractual basis with no provision of

regularization.

7. The selected candidates will be initially engaged for 1(one) year. The

performance appraisal of the DEO will be reviewed time to time.

8. Age limit not lower than 18 (Eighteen) years and not exceeding 40 (Forty) years

as on 01.01.2022.

9. Preference will be given to local candidates.

10. No TA/DA will be provided for appearing in the interview.

11. Canvassing in any form shall be treated as disqualification.

12. Declaration of final result on or before 30th December, 2022.

13. The guidelines for recruitment of an additional 20% DEOs in reserve may  also

be followed.

Sd/- Superintendent of Police

                                                                                       Cum

Chairman of the Recruitment Committee

Golaghat :: AssamJanasanyog/D/17236/22

No: DSY/S/ID/Cricket/39/2022/Pt./19

NOTICE REGARDING EXTENSION OF DATE
Refer to this Directorate's previous communication No. DSY/S/ID/Cricket/39/2022/Pt./18 dtd. 11.11.2022

in connection with organizing Khakan Ahmed Inter-district School Cricket Tournament (U19 yrs, Boys), 2022-

23, under the Directorate of Sports & Youth Welfare, Assam, the last date of bid submission is extended upto

10th December, 2022.

Detailed Bid Documents along with Terms and Conditions may be obtained from the Office of the Director

of Sports & Youth Welfare, Assam, Rudra Singha Sports Complex, Dispur, Guwahati- 6, on all working days

from 1st to 10th December, 2022 up to 11.00 am. The Bid Documents will be received manually in the Office

of the Director of Sports & Youth Welfare, Assam, up to 12.00 noon on 10th December, 2022 and the Technical

Bid will be opened on the same day at 01:00 PM.

Details:

1 Last Date & Time for submission of Bid Documents 10th December, 2022 up to 12.00 noon

2 Date & Time of opening of the Technical Bid 10th December, 2022 from 1.00 pm onwards

3 Date & Time of opening of the Financial Bid Date will be intimated later on.

4 Place of issuance and submission of Bid Office of the Director of Sports & Youth Welfare,

Documents and opening of Technical and Assam, Dispur, Guwahati- 6

Financial Bid

5 Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) (Refundable) Rs. 40,000.00 (Rupees forty thousand) only

in favour of the Director of Sports & Youth

Welfare, Assam

Sd/- Director

Janasanyog/C/15146/22 Sports & Youth Welfare, Assam

PSKs and PSLKs under Regional Passport Office, Guwahati to

attend applicants on Saturday, 3 December 2022

1. On Saturday, 3 December 2022, all Passport Seva Kendras (PSKs) and

Passport Seva Laghu Kendras (PSLKs) under the Regional Passport Office,

Guwahati will be kept open to attend applicants. The applicants can book

new appointments or reschedule their already booked appointments to 3

December 2022 under both the Normal and Tatkaal categories.

2. Those wanting fresh appointments should first submit the form online at

https://www.passportindia.gov.in/ and make the payment online. After that,

the applicant should log in again to the https://www.passportindia.gov.in/

website to verify the payment and schedule the appointment. Once done,

the appointment confirmation can be seen in the portal.

3. Please note that applicants, who have already booked their appointments,

will be able to reschedule their appointments only ONCE and if such

applicants do not show up for the appointment, they will NOT be given any

further chance to reschedule their appointments again. Such applicants

are liable to forfeit their application fees .

4. For obtaining a passport under the Tatkaal Scheme:

a) Applicants over the age of 18 years have to submit any 3 of the documents

listed at https://passportindia.gov.in/AppOnIineProject/popuponline/

AttachmentAdvisorSub?subDocID=7003&minorFlag= 1; and

b) Applicants below the age of 18 years have to submit any 2 of the

documents listed at https://www.passportindia.gov.in/AppOnIine

Project/popuponline/AttachmentAdvisorSub?subDocID=7003

&minorFlag=5

Please ensure that the details mentioned (such as complete name, Date of

Birth, father’s name, etc) are same in all the documents.

5. Please note that in case of applicants, booking appointments under the

Tatkaal category and not having the required number of documents, their

applications will NOT be accepted.

Sd/- Assistant Passport Officer

Regional Passport Officer (acting),

GuwahatiJanasanyog/D/17230/22

Not much room for youth
in Croatia vs Belgium

Vijay Hazare Trophy semifinal

Assam lose to
Maharashtra

Spain face Japan looking
to seal last-16 spot

India lose series to NZ
Bangladesh tour will be a more practical: Dhawan

Originating from Japan, ‘su do

ku’ is a mind game and a puzzle

that can be solved with proper

reasoning and logic. Fill the grid

with digits in such a manner that

every row, every column and

every 3 x 3 box accommodates

the digits 1 to 9 without

repeating any.

Solution of last problem

SU DO KU

CHRISTCHURCH, Nov

30: The upcoming white-ball

rubber against Bangladesh

will be ‘a more practical jour-

ney’ towards next year’s

World Cup in India, stand-in

captain Shikhar Dhawan said

after his team’s series defeat

to New Zealand here on

Wednesday.

India lost the three-match

ODI series 0-1 after rain

washed out the third and fi-

nal game.

The visitors could have

lost the series by a bigger

margin as chasing 220, New

Zealand were cruising at 104/

1 in 18 overs, 50 runs ahead

of the Duckworth-Lewis par

score, when rain interrupt-

ed the game yet again in the

white-ball rubber.

“In Bangladesh, all senior

players will be back. That will

be a more practical journey

towards the World Cup,”

Dhawan said after the match.

“All the seniors are going

to be back in the side. Play-

ing in Asian wickets is a more

practical journey to the World

Cup for us.”

New Zealand, needing just

116 runs from as many as 32

overs, had to be content with

a ‘no result’ as the game was

two overs short to be tech-

nically called complete.

Asked about the juniors in

the side, Dhawan said, “It is

important to pick up the de-

tails, like where to pitch the

ball and the lengths. We are a

young unit, and they must

have learnt about bowling in

the good-length areas. We

were on the shorter side.

“Also, taking the partner-

ships deep, especially when

it’s overcast.”

While only two games pro-

duced results in the compos-

ite six-match white-ball se-

ries in New Zealand owing

to rain, Dhawan hoped that

the weather will be better in

Bangladesh.

“(It is) important to get the

small things right – right

lengths for the bowlers, bat-

ting close to the body in these

conditions for the batters...

These are the learnings

(from New Zealand tour).”

New Zealand skipper Kane

Williamson stood out with his

captaincy and cleverly rotat-

ed his bowlers. – PTI

WFF world c’ships: Gopal
Banik finishes in top 10

GUWAHATI, Nov 30: Gour Gopal Banik, associated pro-

fessor of Gauhati Commerce College finished in the Top 10 of

the WFF World Championship in the masters category held

in Indonesia recently.

Altogether 16 countries participated in the event organised

by the World Fitness Federation. The top three positions were

captured by New Zealand, Philippines and UK respectively.

Power of fitness competition
GUWAHATI, Nov 30: A power of fitness competition will

be conducted at the Royal Global University here on Febru-

ary 3 and 4 next year by Stay Fit Live Pure Academy.

The disciplines are: Push event, pull event, lower extrem-

ity, powerlifting, weightlifting, SAPQ event at POF fittest on

Glove 2023. The events will be held in both singles and team.

– Sports Reporter

SPORTS REPORTER

GUWAHATI, Nov 30: As-

sam’s golden run came to an

end on Wednesday when they

lost to Maharashtra by 12 runs

in the semifinal of the Vijay

Hazare Trophy (50-over) in

Ahmedabad on Wednesday.

The in-form duo of Ruturaj

Gaikwad and Ankit Bawne

slammed scintillating hun-

dreds as Maharashtra earned

a maiden entry into the Vijay

Hazare final.

Maharashtra will take on

Saurashtra in the summit

clash on Friday.

Sent in to bat, skipper Gaik-

wad continued his sensation-

al run with a 126-ball 168,

while Bawne made 110 off 89

balls as the duo shared a 207-

run partnership to lift Mahar-

ashtra to 350 for seven.

Chasing the stiff total, Rishav

Das (53), Sibsankar Roy (78)

and Swarupam Purkayastha

(95) kept Assam in the hunt

before the team succumbed to

scoreboard pressure.

In the end, Assam were

stopped at 338 for eight.

After being reduced to 103

for four in the 16th over, Sib-

sankar and Swarupam added

133 to keep Assam’s chase

on track.

But after Sibsankar was

sent packing in the 36th over,

Assam lost a few quick wick-

ets to lose the momentum.

Rajvardhan Hangargekar

was the most successful

bowler for Maharashtra, with

figures of 10-0-65-4, while

Manoj Ingale (2/51), Satya-

jeet Bachhav (1/57) and

Shamshuzama Kazi (1/61)

also effected crucial break-

throughs.

Earlier, Gaikwad, who had

smashed the List A world

record with seven sixes in a

43-run over during his 220

not out against Uttar Pradesh

two days ago, continued in

the same vein, clobbering

the Assam bowlers for as

many as 18 fours and six max-

imums. It was his third cen-

tury in four matches.

Bawne, too, notched up his

second hundred of the tour-

nament with an innings that

had 10 fours and two sixes.

SS Bachhav contributed a

52-ball 41 before becoming a

victim of Mukhtar Hussain

(3/42), who was the pick of

Assam bowlers.

After Gaikwad fell in the

45th over, Maharashtra lost

three quick wickets before

Shamshuzama Kazi smashed

a four and a six to end the

innings on a high.
Brief scores: Maharashtra 350/

7 in 50 overs (R Gaikwad 168, A
Bawne 110; Mukhtar Hussain 3/
42). Assam 332/8 in 50 overs (S
Purkayastha 95, S Roy 78; R
Hangargekar 4/65).

DOHA, Nov 30: When Bel-
gium’s ‘Golden Generation’
meets Croatia’s accomplished
veterans in a decisive World
Cup match on Thursday, there
won’t be much room on the
field for younger players.

Croatia, which reached the
final four years ago, and Bel-
gium, which finished third in
2018, each rely on a vast ar-
ray of experienced players.

Croatia’s 20-year-old Josko
Gvardiol and 25-year-old Niko-
la Vlasic, plus Belgium’s 21-
year-old Charles De Kete-
laere are some of the excep-
tions – with Belgium’s 21-
year-old midfielder Amadou
Onana suspended for the
game after picking up two
yellow cards.

Nicknamed ‘Little Pep’ be-
cause of the similarities be-
tween his last name and that
of Manchester City coach Pep
Guardiola, the physical Gvar-

diol has already become a fix-
ture at centre back for Croatia
and Leipzig, which recently
extended his contract to 2027.

Despite the contract exten-
sion, Gvardiol has been linked
with a possible to transfer to
Chelsea, where he could join
Croatia teammate Mateo Ko-
vacic.

Nikola Vlasic, the younger
brother of former high jump
world champion Blanka Vlasic,

usually plays as an attacking
midfielder. But on a Croatia
team featuring the likes of
Luka Modric, Marcelo Bro-
zovic and Kovacic in midfield,
Vlasic is used as a winger.

Statistically one of best mid-
fielders in Serie A this season
with Torino, where he is on
loan from West Ham, Vlasic is
often involved in the buildup
to goals and also puts a lot of
shots on target. – AP

DOHA, Nov 30: After con-

ceding late to miss out on a

victory against Germany, Spain

find themselves with some

work left to do against Japan

to guarantee their spot in the

round of 16 at the World Cup.

It doesn’t need much,

though, as a draw on Thurs-

day will be enough, and even

a loss may allow La Roja to

advance depending on the oth-

er Group E result between

Germany and Costa Rica.

Japan don’t have it as easy,

but a win will guarantee the

Japanese a place in the knock-

out stage for a second straight

time. It would be the first time

Japan advance past the group

stage in back-to-back tourna-

ments. If Japan lose, though,

they will head home no mat-

ter what. The Japanese

opened their campaign with a

surprising win over four-time

champions Germany before

losing to Costa Rica. They

were eliminated by Belgium

in the last 16 in Russia.

Spain, which conceded an

83rd-minute equaliser

against Germany, may also

go home with a loss if Costa

Rica beat Germany or if the

Germans win big to over-

come Spain’s goal difference

after La Roja’s 7-0 opening

win over Costa Rica.

A victory at Khalifa Interna-

tional Stadium will guarantee

Spain first place in the group,

and keep it on track for a pos-

sible matchup with five-time

champions Brazil in the quar-

terfinals. Spain enter the final

round with four points, one

more than both Japan and Costa

Rica. Germany have one point.

“We are not thinking about

our opponents in the knock-

out rounds,” Spain midfield-

er Koke Resurreccion said.

“We need to beat Japan first

and then we’ll see which

team we’ll have to play

against. If it’s Brazil in the

quarterfinals, so be it.”

Germany’s chances of stay-

ing alive in Qatar will largely

depend on Spain winning their

match against Japan. Then a vic-

tory over Costa Rica would be

enough for the Germans. – AP

Dhawan

Swarupam scores 95.

Socceroos into last 16, beat
Denmark 1-0; Tunisia stun France

AL WAKRAH (Qatar),

Nov 30: Australia advanced

to the round of 16 at the

World Cup, beating

favoured Denmark 1-0 on

Wednesday with the help of

Mathew Leckie’s 60th-

minute goal.

It is Australia’s first time

in the knockout stage since

2006, the only other time

they advanced out of the

group stage.

Leckie took a pass just

around the centre circle

and moved in and around a

Danish defender, eventual-

ly lacing a left-footed shot

that beat goalkeeper

Kasper Schmeichel diving

to his left.

Australia finished with six

points in Group D.

The World Cup proved

to be a major disappoint-

ment for Denmark after

reaching the semifinals in

the 2020 European

Championship. They

slogged through a 0-0 draw

in their opening match

with Tunisia and then

recovered in a 2-1 loss

against France.

The Danes attacked from

the start against Australia

but could never break

through with the Soc-

ceroos.

Tunisia stun France

Defending champion

France won their World

Cup group despite losing to

Tunisia 1-0 on Wednesday.

Wahbi Khazri scored in

the 58th minute to give the

Tunisians the victory, but it

wasn’t enough to get them

into the round of 16.

Australia beat Denmark 1-0

in other Group D game and

finished second on goal

difference.

Khazri ran at the heart of

the French defense and

beat two players before

poking the ball into the

bottom corner. It was

Tunisia’s third victory at a

World Cup.

France forward Antoine

Griezmann thought he had

evened the score in the

eighth minute of stoppage

time but he was ruled

offside following a video

review. – AP


